BIO-FRESH
ODOR ELIMINATOR
Description
BIO-FRESH is a ready to use formula specifically designed
to eliminate objectionable odors in institutional and
industrial settings. BIO-FRESH is a broad-spectrum odor
counteractant which immediately deactivates hydrogen
sulfide, ammonia, volatile fatty acids, pet malodors, feces,
urine, garlic, and tobacco odor. BIO-FRESH is a
technologically advanced odor controller that combines the
fast action of chemistry with the long-term benefits of
microbes.

The
Natural
Way

Historically, odor control has usually involved the
application of perfumes or odor maskants, which do not
eliminate odor but increase it by adding another less
objectionable odor to overpower the malodor.
BIO-FRESH captures and destroys the odors, instead of
simply covering them up. Proprietary bacterial cultures are
selected for optimum extracellular enzyme production,
assuring efficient breakdown of organic wastes. Odors are
not just covered up; they are eliminated at the source!

 A proprietary stabilization system
formulation instantly binds odor-causing
molecules

BIO-FRESH is the result of intensive R&D efforts to engineer
an institutional and industrial odor controller and cleaner
that goes well beyond the capability of other products
available. To prevent the return of the odor, specialized
microbes convert the odor-causing organics to benign
cellular components plus odorless carbon dioxide and
water. This combined chemical and microbial effect makes
BIO-FRESH a powerful yet safe and environmentally
friendly odor controller.

 A SPECIAL BLEND of selectively adapted
bacteria proprietary microbial consortium
destroys the bound odor molecules

BIO-FRESH also contains sophisticated, non-resoiling
cleaning capabilities designed specifically for carpet and
upholstery stain removal.

Features

Applications
Carpet Stain
Garbage Collection
Bathrooms
Pet Areas
Upholstery Stain
Automobile Interiors (Including Roof)

Laundry Rooms
Loading Docks
Flood Restoration
Fitness Facilities
Smoke Odors (Organic 420)
Tobacco Odors

The
Characteristics
Natural
Specification…………………………………….5.4 10 cfu/ml (200 billion cfu/gal)
Way Bacteria
Bacteria Type……………………………………….………………...Blend of bacillus spores
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pH…………………………………………………...……………………………………7.5-8.5
Appearance ……………………………………………………………...Slightly cloudy liquid
Fragrance…………………………………………….…………………..Mild, clean fragrance
Stability………………………………………………………………….2 years at 350 to 950F

Storage and Handling
Store in a cool dark place. Wash hands thoroughly with warm, soapy water after
contact. Avoid eye and skin contact. Apply as direct spray, not as atomizer.

